
   
 

Austrian Quarter Horse Intern. Championship 2021  
 

Bewerb 76&77   Trail in hand 2 years ÖM & Futurity 

1. walk over bridge     6. back up 

2. walk over box     7. turn 3/4 right 

3. walk over poles    8. jog through 

4. jog over       9. walk to gate,open gate left hand 

5. walk over into chute   10.walk over and jog over  
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Bewerb 78&79   Trail in hand 3 years ÖM & Futurity 

1. walk over bridge into box   6. turn 3/4 right 

2. turn 3/4 right, walk out    7. jog through 

3. walk over       8. walk to gate,open gate left hand 

4. jog over , walk into chute   9. walk over 

5. back up       10. jog over and out  
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Bewerb 80             Junior Trail Open 

1. walk over pole,bridge into box  6. back up 

2. turn 1 3/4 right, walk out   7. jog over 

3. jog over        8. lope over right lead 

4. lope over left lead     9. walk to gate,open gate left hand, walk over 

5. jog over and into chute    10. jog over and out  
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Bewerb 81             Trail Amateur 

1. jog over  to gate     6. jog over 

2. open gate right hand    7. lope over right lead 

3. walk, lope over left lead    8. jog over, walk into box 

4. jog over  and into chute    9. turn  1 3/4 left, walk out 

5. turn 1x right, back up, turn right  10. walk over bridge and pole 
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Bewerb 82           Trail Youth 

1. walk over poles,bridge into box  6. back up 

2. turn 3/4 right, walk out    7. jog over 

3. lope over left lead     8. lope over right lead 

4. jog over       9. walk to gate,open gate left hand, walk over 

5. walk over and into chute   10. jog over and out  
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Bewerb 83             Maturity Trail Open 

1. jog over       6. stop, turn 2x right, back up 

2. walk over pole,bridge into box  7. jog over 

3. turn 2 1/4 left, walk out    8. lope over right lead 

4. lope over left lead     9. walk to gate,open gate left hand 

5. jog over and into chute    10. jog over and out  
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Bewerb 84             Jackpot Trail Amateur 

1. walk over pole,bridge into box  6. back up 

2. turn 1 3/4 right, walk out   7. jog over 

3. jog over        8. lope over right lead 

4. lope over left lead     9. walk to gate,open gate left hand, walk over 

5. jog over and into chute    10. jog over and out  
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Bewerb 85        Führzügeltrail/Kidstrail   

1. walk over box       

2. jog over        

3. walk over        

4. jog over        

5. walk   



1. walk over poles,bridge into box  7. open doublegate right hand 

2. turn 2x left, walk out    8. jog over 

3. jog over       9. lope over left lead 

4. lope over right lead    10. jog over 

5. jog over       11. back up 

6. lope over left lead to gate   12. walk over  
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Bewerb 107         Senior Trail Open  
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Bewerb 108         Futurity Trail 3-jährig   Open  

 

1. walk over pole,and bridge    7. stop/walk or walk to gate,  
            open gate right hand 

2. walk into box, turn 1x left, walk out 8. jog over, walk into chute 

3. lope over right lead    9. back up 

4. jog over        10. walk over 

5. walk over 

6. lope over left lead    

 



1. walk over poles,bridge into box  7. stop/walk or walk to gate,  
            open gate right hand 

2. turn 3/4 left, walk out    8. jog over, walk into chute 

3. jog over       9. back up 

4. lope over right lead    10. walk over 

5. jog over  

6. lope over left lead    
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Bewerb 109         Futurity Trail 4-jährig   Open  



1. walk over pole,and bridge    5. jog over   

2. walk over box      6. walk into chute and back up 

3. jog over        7. walk over 

4. walk through open gate  
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Bewerb 110         Führzügel Kids Trail  



1. jog over, walk to gate    6.  back up 

2. open gate right hand    7. jog over 

3. jog over       8. lope over right lead 

4. lope over left lead     9. jog over and stop in box 

5. walk over into chute    10. turn 2x right, walk over bridge   
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Bewerb 134       Green Trail Open  

Bewerb  135      Trail Select Amateur 



1. jog over, walk to gate    6.  back up 

2. open gate right hand    7. jog over 

3. walk, lope over left lead    8. lope over right lead 

4. jog over       9. walk into box, turn 3/4 right  

5. walk over into chute    10. walk out and over bridge      
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Bewerb 136       Trail Novice Amateur 
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